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The purpose of this study is to critically examine 

;tcvcri Crvby's concept for an improved defense of Centra]. 

uro"r. 'Jn::by believes that the im'.lnmcr'tation of the ''ATO 

. Lrato:—.' of flexible resoo-'sc requires conventional military 

•larity, i.e. tlie ability of ','.''.TO to successfully defend aniinst 

v.  concentrated hi/rh-snoed armored offen.se with conventional 

.T; ans. Conseque: tly his proposals are aimed at creating a 

..TO norturc and defensive concent which, more than the current 

o. os, take i-to accou. t the mamitudc and nature of the throat, 

."".' won't n clini ate the present destnbilizi ,<f.  asymetry of mi- 

litary power, 

Canby's concept is rather comprehensive and complex. Its main 

features include: 

(1) Uestructurin/r of divisions: F.'oro an.d much smaller 

divisions, rreater weapons density (mainly AT weaoons), 

lens <y,\rr  i, fa-try, lenn "tail". 

(." ) Centralisation of combat support and combat service 

sunnort. 

(3) ^socialization of divi none: counter attack divisions; 

defensive divisions and anti-ta; k cavalry divisions. 

(4) Jcrciv alo ,"■ the border, li^ht forward, liefence, 
"Oheo.uerboard" defense astride anticinatod axis of 

m.vn co, ntro ;" reserves in depth. 

(n) Unit replacement instead of individual ronlacement. 

(u) iinnl oitatio" of technological dcvelonmen ts which by 

their i aturc favor the defence. 

nncan: o oi' riv<vn co straints Only selected, narticu- 

Lorly nrobltmatic, aspects of the Can by inoiiei. will be examined 
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l.euj   p   ri   the   ]--or,-o.1..i::utio o i   Jo rcr: .   Urtfjeu 
examination  some   suggestions  shall   bo  developed   for 

a rnodiiacation  of Cacby's  concept. 

•   '12Ü2 -AI-  '».:"'v'JT.'i 

!' it Htvilaccrno' t 

There are serious objections to Canby's proposal that 

'•.'• adopt the Joviot system of u-it rcelacerncr t. Tiitn system 

(v.-hich i-icidontially make* possible the extreme ce--tralisa- 

tio'- of eonbat service support which n'a-'by emphasises) moots 

the coi ;'itioi..? of a fluid battlefield. The doviets use th-. 

echelon cor.coot in the offensive, replacing the attacking 

echelo- as it becomes worn out. It is a far more difficult 

thin.T to do i" the defense. Our strategy in constrained to 

o r of ionvan! defense. Therefore, our tactics and or.-ra-nir-a- 

ti.o i.vst co form to a forward defense — and unit replacement 

docs not. The eed to replace a forward unit in contact could 

destroy the i> tcrrity of the defensive position. 

I fa t rv 

Hecolj   that Canby  considers  the   primary  threat  to   be 

nrmor — hi fill  speed,   uci nfi selected  avenues of advance, 

.hi:'   in  eertai'ly  tiie  moat  aa. ficrous  threat,   0"e  must 

r<w:unb' r  that  the  danf-cr is o< c  of a  breakthrough;   V.hile  a 

)  l! 

>.    .nil,'";! 

i l Ip   mann   by   them. 
» val]   be   crnloitcrt  by  tn-i:s,   it  ivil',,   uot   be   i -i- 

o: 
.or   those  who   have  not  bee-  then-,   tiie U.d.   area  south 

haas'-l,   is  ; ot   tank  country,   with   forests,   stein  slopes, 

medium  sired  towns,   ai d  numerous  small  streams.   Ti.o   terrain  be- 

comes   ; rorrcssively more  suited   to   ta-iks   tiie   further o.e  fiots 

iron   the  border,   but  defensive   "ositiono will   initially  be   forced 
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!>•■ j 'u"pii l;ry. TIM.' nrobnblo usr> :> T 1 i:n1,ry to uako 'tin; 1 litir.l 

tmotfrj.xo     in ' ot cO'H'i 'fit n 1.7 to the it, ;. :;r<otor. Ta-'ks will 

not lead an attack accross the dLbe Hivcr in the ..orth, or through 

the liar/., north of Kassel, dven m the remaining fcap — excellent 

tank country — barriers and built up areas must necessitate the 

lorwar." use of iufavtry — of courr;c LL'12i-°Clllli '°V  ^y;'ks. 

Cr,  by o ly meitio-cs the infantry threat briefly, a:':d d,u;r.uar:c:: 

it somewhat cavalierly as "inherently slow moving". Car'by farther 

states that infantry rifiht attacks "are really only useful for 

u derai: i' r the defense before a tank thrust — and that is ore- 

- :elv the ooi t: 
— M——* —    ■■■■   --    M 

Tin* ovorriri"lifica-1 io*   a-ci c o-sitiecl>.css  of 'Tanby's   threat   ova- 

luatio     has  led   him  to  oo.co.' träte on  the  a   ti-ta ■',:  capability 

of tiic  i'ifa: try to  the detriment  of  its  anti-infactry capabili- 

ty.   Canby  proposes a 750 man  infantry battalion with 75  major 

a:iti-tani: weapons.  By roufih  calculations,   this would  leave  o :ly 
5   foxhole  i; fantryraen  i<   a squad,   as opposed   to   the  8 which wo 

, on have.   Juch p  force would  be much more  vulnerable  to  an  i. fan- 

try assault - followed  by  the  tanks. 

Precautions must  bo  taken against  such overreact ion,   or 

degradation of the anti-ii far.try capability,   since  it would 

leave  our defenses o^C"  to OJ e  of  the  dovict  options.,7hile  de- 
do  se  or.i' ft  tin:  tail:   JS of   paramount   importa.ee  to    ATU,   the 

ov tec. olo,-y  co  fern  this  capability to  i: fa' try formations. 

li^i'vr.f  a"ai   st   l  fa1try   ,   Kuv.ovor, remains  a manpower -  into .- 

sivo  operation,     0- iy  i   fa try  ca*n't»"oi'ciSii  n.'uu   st  infantry — 

r.  tan!?   ,orco  cavot, ;  an  anti-tank   i'orco  en  i'ot. 

0 f*rat J <>• .-vi   c.n  co'it 
• i  i   j   i      11 ■ ii 

dccordiir to Cat by,  ATu could mako GO divisions avail- 

able for the defense- of Central durono. Thou- tyoe and. state 
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oi   roadi   cc-a  are   r;ho\v::  0*1  i'inirr  1: 

Firurg 1 

!Hvir:io: r  available   (Ca^by'r, Model) 

a.   ßv ctato oi' readiness: 

Cat  I 15 (Be,   PR,   r,:i, 

90,'    UP to       20 (CA,  UK,  US) 
iv) 

Cat  II 

00,* 

20 

Cat II 

25',' 

25 

Total:   up to       30 divisions    (29 l)ivisio/c) 

Lh.visio'-al  dice:   20,000 troonr     (     40,000  troooc) 

b.   Dv Tvoe: 

5 lifht AT cav divisions 

25 counterattack divisions 

(amtorcd/r.cch) 

CAT I 

rjO  Defensive divisions CAT II & III 

Cauby yurccstf: to employ thc::o CO divisions an follows: 

(rep i'i vire 2) 
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j^/* t  - '.} Category I a. ti-ta"k cav divicio s ncrcon alo.■■" the 

defensive diviaior.s arc assi/rned to forward defense. 

AJj^~     These divisions are Cat. II divisions. In case of a sur- 
Y^S prise attack t'ioir rolo in the forward defence has to bo 

r.r.;unvc<i by Cat. I counter attack divisions which - after 
mobil ir.atio' - would then have to be relieved by the 
assigned Cat. II divisions. 

- 35 divisions - most of them defensive divisions of the 
Cat. II a.-d III - wou!<i be keot in /re» oral reserve. 
Tiioy would be employed in a "chequerboard" defense in 
the denth of o.  ticipatcu penetrations, and also provide 
rear area .security. 

- £.5 counter attack divisions would be employed to destroy 
enemy forces penetrating into or through the "chequer- 
board" defense or to conduct ma,ior counter offenses. 

N 

This eo cent has: severe disadvantages: 

(1) It seems unlikely that the Cat. II divisions assigned 
to forward defense would ever be mobilised and em- 

ployed early crouch \.o  fulfill their mission from the 
outbreak of hostilities. It must bo assumed that the 
a~'TCssor \v ows the i.'ATü concent and would therefore 
nla for a surorisc attack. Consequently a ma.ior por- 

tion of the Cat. I counter attack divisions would have 
to bo employed in forward defense. Because of the 
vide frontay,c3 thoy would probably be worn out heavi- 

ly i) their attempt to defend until the general re- 
serve is mobilised and their redeployment and later 
use as counterattack force is questionable. Their re- 
lief by Cat. II divisions in the forward defense po- 

sitions cannot realistically be assumed. As a result, 
7iTO*s strongest, present forces are in uancer to be 

defeated Piecemeal. 
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('■')  f!arby*.r3 concept no." :■ essentially that comparatively 

li^ht forces , which have to be mobilized, conduct 

the defense forward and subsequently in the "chequer- 

board"systcm, whereas the heavy peacetime divisions 

are lent far to the rear, mainly xr  a counterattack 

role. This is not acccotable for political and mili- 

tary rcaso: It would enable the a/rnrossor to seise 

a {Treat Dart of Germany before ;.'AT0 would commit its 

strongest forces. The assessor could then, c.ft. by 

threatening with an escalation 'to nuclear war • termi- 

atc the conflict usin^ the occupied territory as a 

nav." . 

(3)Ca.by allocates a major portion of the manpower avail- 

able in peacetime - about or.c third - to cadre divi- 

sions. These troops could not be used for the initial 

defense against an at';^rossion with little or ::o war i- 

i>•;". It seems that the creation of more present divi- 

sions at the account of smaller cadres (rot more than. 

20>) would bo more advantageous: It would provide for 

more combat power available at any [riven  time and yet 

ensure adequate plain, inp:,   preparation and execution 

of a mobilization. 

(A) The oronosed concent dcnen.ds heavilv on the assumptio: 

that the a/yrccsor 1 r.  bau; u   to some j-1 v dnr'i j.phl ,-> 

mai, • avo nor of so proach. If he  would choose to pene- 

trate elsewhere - aid it is sufifostcd that he i-   fact 

has this option. - it would hardly be oossible to move 

re oral reserve and orepare the "chequorboaru" de- 

fense i;i time. Canby's claim tiiat the defender outfht 

to coi.centräte his forces as much as he aggressor, 

adapting his pla, s to tiie anticipated offence plan 

disregards the basic differences between offense and 

■efense. 
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3. itSJTitUGTU;?! C 

Jhe essence of Canby's restructuring proposals is the 

crcatio" of r division slice halve the siso of the present ono 

with the same foxhole strength as today. V/hile it is admitted 

that the nroscnt structure of ATO forces, i; particular U.J. 

force", allows some strcarnli? i,>£ without reducing the combat 

strength, one must recognize that there arc certain limitations» 

(1) f-Ioder-" weapons systems have to have a considerable lo- 

gistical bad: up to nrovide their maximum offectivc- 

! ccr. 

(?) Adequate combat and combat service suoport must be pro- 
Jo cvJl fOfUi*tiCK& 

vidcd/ySo make full use of their capabilities. The nro- 

noned centralized combat and combat service support 

system in which the austere division would be "plur^ed 

i' " would ruaraitoe adequate suoport, and thus maxi- 

mum effectiveness, only for that part of the army em- 

ployed at the point of main effort. This is not accept- 

able because formatio.-is not employed at the point of 

mair effort need - si.ee they normally have wider sec- 

tors - as much support as others to fulfill their 

iiiinsio.' . 

(_) A rtror concentration of combat a; d combat service 

suoport i'i certai- threatened areas is only viable if 

the capability exists to rapidly shift this mai. effort 

if ecossary. ThiL would probably not wor'c ii war. 

{'))  It iu ui roalistic^that the MATO soldier could live and 

firht in an as austere environment as the V/P soldier 

can. Tho structure of the armed forcos have necessari- 

ly ta':c# into account the social and economic structure 

oi'  the country. 
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Dctailcd calculations as to v/hat +lio minimum strength of a di- 

visional ülice could bo under present conditions were not pos- 

sible. The row structure of the brigade 80 (Figure 3) shovv3 

v/hat the~Gerraan army considers to be necessary in a balanced 

major combat formation. This structure is characterized by 

high v/canonc density aid austere support. Dut again, to be 

fully effective this brigade depends on sufficient combat 

and combat service support from higher commands. 

The U.S. Army i1-; Europe has undergone some restructuring 

recctlv, to include the co>-vcrsion to fj-serics TOi?, creation 

of a "cv: try':: battalion in the mechanized divisions, climi: a- 

tio' of r-.prae headquarters, and the r.'ur>' Amendment restructuring. 
*     ■ .——  

& 
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Tho f'.victio" of main tc n^cc may serve to illustrate 

come points relative to centralisation of combat service 

nunport. 

A mechanized ivfw try battalion has 17? vehicles, vary- 

j. r.  i'rem fro: t lire ambula; ces to tank retrievers (figure 4). 
rphe br.tto.lio: also has a wide variety of communications, ground 

surveillance, armaments, generators, a:.d other equipment re- 

quiring maintenance by trained specialists. 

. .:.i 

A Soviet battalion has 30 of one type of armored ocr- 

r-.o'T-ol carrier, a half dozen odd wheeled vehicles, the radios 

a d v/crino! s o,' tho vehicles, and the individual soldiers' equip- 

ment. All mortars, surveillance, medical support, messf, trans- 

portation, etc., are provided by the regiment. 

Little we dor then, that U.S. battalions aid companies 

have orraric maintenance personnel — they arc designed to fight 

i. dcpCi clontly. The Soviet battalion cannot fight without re- 

inforcement. The bauic combined anas tear;1, of tho Soviet Army 

is the regiment — which has a sizeable maintenance organization. 

Mr'.intci a.-ice, therefore, is a function of the concept 

oi' the unit's employment, as well as equipment density. Here 

Oa by is ot consistent: Ke wants to centralize maintenance at    j 

higher levels, but warte the defense organized in battaliorAtftyA" ji 

strong points. 

In, the area of ammunition, tho Soviets are definotcly 

more centralized: The U.S. combat vehicles carry a greater basic 

load, a. .1 the U.S. battalion curries a far greater amou-t of 

class V in its organic cuooort platoon trucks. The discuccioi 

of amj.v.t itio: , however, points up the overall consideration of 

She ot'fc. sivc i, centralizing support. The side on the offensive 

ca nla t;ic time and place of the attack, and spot ammunition 
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r* acco'di, rly;   the defensive  force must have the  rcccsoary aimwu- 
litiO'   o<   ha' cl at all   point;'.    Jcitralisirr mnrau: itio 
in the defensive would be to accept a high risk. 

support 
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FIOIWK  t\ 

KQTJIPKHWT ÜT5ITY 

(mechanized infantry) 

U.S. SOVIET 

Coji'ionry P6 vehicles 
APC 
trucks 
A TGI,! 

Mortars 

Communications 

10 vehicles 

APC 

conmunicatiors 

Bat talio> 

Regime» it 

<** 

172 vehicles 

AFC 

Rccen Vehicles 

Command ?ost vehicles 

ATOM 

Mortars 

Radars 

misc. wheeled vehicles 

medical support 

mess support 

communications 

36 vehicles (aonrox) 

APC 

misc wheeled vehicles 

Comraunicatioi s 

?50 vehicles (anprox) 

Arc 
Rocon vehicles 

Tar'kc 

ATOM 

Wortars 

misc. whoelcd vehicle; 

medical supoort 

me as support 

Air deferoo «quinwo  t 

»*,.. * 
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The major points ir Canny's defence arc intcrco'■■ncctcd. 
Once a flaw is found ir one, such as centralisation, or unit 

replacement, the entire structure tede to oome crashing down. 

■ n . ,uy llW • <•: nurnoso, however, is unassailable: He emphasises the 

imoortai.ee and benefits of tech; olorical profrrosc, ana stresses 

the need to integrate technology with tactics and organisation 

to provide the depth and reserves which are now lacking in the 
1 -ATO defci se. 

olo - Tactics: 

Frone t H.f>. defensive doctrine calls for sovoral belts 

of forcer. - coveri: f force, GOP, COP, — forward of the main 

defensive position. This is not a true defense in depth, how- 

ever, si -co the forward forces do not have a defense mission, 

but oi c of delay, deception aid intelligence .'"atherinp.  ' cw 

a> tit.?."': v.canov s ni^ht /rive these forces an attrition canabili- 

ty but it is ' ot bein,"- fully used. Further, an X, stated earlier 

it is most likely that the initial defensive oooitions will be 

attacked by infantry, and our most forward force — the Cav — 

hac a poor a; ti-infantry capability, particularly in periods 

of reduced visibility or in forested or build-uo areas. 

The attrition nissio. must be stressed, and additional 

force: !.;:»?-.t be allocated to the forces forward of the FaDA. 

Jnvfr>tr-, with its new AT capability must be provided to the 

coveri - force, to free the Jhcridans to maneuver acainst dc- 

velopi ■ ta< !: penetrations, Presently there is an unwilli:,'- ens 

to orovi.de stro'TT forces to these echelons, since loscc.n must 

ultimately be borne by" the already thin reserve. 

The creation of additional brigade siscd units MOW 

•.;vr — the new German brigades and the two 11.3.   brirad^s 

)0M  for lAironc (at least one of which will be in the OHTHAG 

in :::<  •..»ult! be ideal for an improved forward of the PiSBA attri- 

;io ca^ability. 

i * ■ <. 

" 
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■ 'nco'hti. ',   i- nuJ"fide o t i c c bai;   bt.'o,. 

ad-tio.. of the  i,lfa„tW „ouad ATOM (Dra^)   to   the  i;,vo,tory. 

more  effectively UGC  the  othoj 
Tii ic vveajo'.'    male en it  possible to 

ua.ior i'^"a-try ATOJ.' — tlio TO"/. 

'rcüc tlv,   o i'vPa-'try bautal. 
L .,: iu.i   ..,   to   nrovir 

.1.0 i  i     reserve  require." 
c  it:;  ov.'.    rv.iti-ta"1:  JcfeLoe,   provide  dc- 

i'u. GC  i;   dentil or occupy blocki;^ positions.   V/ith the  Dragon, 

rlacirr; a.i  c: tire  infartry battalion'a AT-weapons  i:   reserve 

ir  a clear warrfce — much  liho  Hlaci'f artillery i     reserve. 
TJ'.n  B-ttalio.   AT   :latoo<  (1."  TO.'/'s)   could 
o     the '■-.   or lorwarf.  of the ;.';;RA.   Thin woulfl 

be  bettor einoloyo^ 

'»iiic  oattalio    its i;ra 

for bloclciir. missions. 

till  !• r.'.ve 
yo:.c a/u  6  'JO',7  (organic  to  companies) 

Cr,.-.tio    of a, AT nnB^,„, ,f .^ 

"i.»nUv nU,chec, out to  „ad, noch battnli.-- ., «,„ y,o;, 
o to  rc;nai' (i ■. r critical  noii ts — 

»•it to forcec forward of the 
or attachrae: t of o:; 

ulcered. 
i'ii^.'x — shoulu  be  scriouslv  c< 

\>JT 
ix:er,o arc oul*r two •r  + 

tical oryanisr.tio . and 

tech oloyy. 

o!   the way::  i    which  prose'it  tac- 
yrouau  tactic;  c~"  ho  n/ir,~+„i  *. "   CL

* ■  bc adapted  to  unproved 



.'.:   alternative 000rational  co: cent 
■*•■ 

Ca"by'~ urf 01   mobilir.atio'    forcer;  i     hir  :;Lv,ato1
,;ic 

.  1   cc'L  a a   !;!:o na.i     forward  oefc   so  force   is    ot  co  vinci   ", 
i.'T re"r:ot.r; niseasscd  earlier.   A'    alter lative which would   i  - 

corporate many of Canby's  suryectioits could  bo as  followi,./■<•: 

< see fiyure 5) 

- forward   ■'ofeso with all   ^reao  t  (armored ?.v-d  racehatred) 

j'omr.tio"c,   i-. cludl ••"• a scree    of ret  forced  Gav di- 
vis kO've. 

- rrcoaratio': of a coco, d defensg ^ni t. by AT heavy 

i: fantry divisions. (These irfawtry divisions would 

i- peacetime be held at cadre strength of Yj  te 20 

r.nrc.0' i  and be mobilised i'i an emerge: cy). 0 ly if 

the forward defe.se would < 0  lo-,~cr be tenable, fc'.e 

aruorod forcer, would be withdraw.' throuyh the scco" •' 

dofe ,sc belt, and, after rctfeseratioe, become tiic re- 

nerve. 

To meet the greater threat alo,n: probable avenues of 

an »roach,  srrower rn ctors would be assiyicd i> these 

aroar, r,< d uarticularly well equipped and trai cd 

dtvisio s would be Delected for their defense. 

The most in >orta:t advantage of V\ir<  co .cot a-ai« r-t L:;C 

Ca by ;>la ■ iz  that it call:: for a .•tro..y forward dofe■ so usi 1." 

all t'.ivi: io r.  ooomtioral i- oeacctimo. Or ly a comparatively 

irj, "> small nortio of the active troops would be used an cadres to 

-o0^ • vT -'Si. tai  the mobi li/ation divisions. The co coot would bo lean 
t#» .>t 'I —■* 

do r. 'H t 0. timely warjiaf a.id yive the cadre units time for 

o\ 

'■ fei/V «P Ü  Mobilirotio,'. 3tro'r ronerves would be available in rteoth if 

the forward dofe' sc should 1 ot hold. 

v 
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